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With the development of society, the development of the real estate industry like
a raging fire, the real estate transaction tax has become an important source of local
revenue. Property tax levy is an important work of the national tax department. In the
past, the state tax collection mainly through the manual mode, the real estate
transaction tax as part of national tax, levied way also is mainly by manual methods,
but in recent years the development of the real estate industry rapid growth, real estate
transactions involving the tax not single, need to coordinate between different
departments to complete.Tax collection and management of real estate transactions,
although simple using the computer to implement the report and other business, but the
network construction level of each region of the uneven, to the real estate transaction
tax data sharing, data compatible with the work difficult to implement, the need to
develop a unified real estate transaction levy management platform, realized the
unified management of real estate tax.
This dissertation based on the Struts framework, using JSP technology combined
with AJAX technology, using SQL Server2005 database as data storage tool, the
connection between the database and the application, using Hibernate technology,
realizes the mapping between object and relation. System development is based on the
software engineering theory as the guiding ideology, the development of a detailed
needs analysis, the system is divided into property declaration management module,
parameter setting module, implementation of property declaration and the open and
unified management of real estate transactions, no need for real estate tax and ran, the
tax collection management system to achieve unified management. In the property
declaration add report data management and contract management in the analysis, the
tax data is displayed in the column graph, tax data analysis for the clerk, provides
convenient conditions. The system also provides print function of negotiable
instruments, to facilitate the administrator's work.
System development is completed, and trial operation in the tax department, has
achieved initial results, compared with the manual management, improve the work
efficiency.
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